
THREEYEAST COMPARISON 

YEAST AND JUICE 

Each trial was started with two litres in an open bucket primary ferment for a week, 

then racked to secondary under airlock for three weeks. The yeasts were pitched as 

per the packet instructions with. 

The juice was a blend of preservative free Belview Orchards “Summer Snow” Pink 

Lady and Granny Smith. The blend had a SG of1.052, pH of 4.0, and TA of 5g/L and 

the taste was quite “flat”.  As I wasn’t adding SO2 to kill any nasties, malic acid was 

added to bring the pH down to 3.6 (according to test strips), and of course gave the 

somewhat flabby juice a bit more bite. As it turned out, I probably over-catered a bit 

with the malic acid as the final ciders’ pH when they were tasted were in the range 

3.3 – 3.4 (according to a calibrated pH meter). 

FERMENTATION 

The S04 started very quickly as it usually does, but settled after only two days, which 

was quite uncharacteristic. The CdB and AS2 were slower but quite turbulent after 

three days and had settled after four and were down to near 1.010. The S04 seemed 

to have stopped at 1.020 so a “starter” of 1/8 tsp of S04 and 1/8 tsp of DAP was 

added after a few days of no change, and it kicked off again. 

At this point the S04 was quite clear but the CdB and AS2 were slightly cloudy. 

After a few more days the S04 had fallen to 1.010 and the others to just over 1.000. 

All three were racked to secondary under airlock and allowed to ferment until airlock 

bubbling stopped. 

BOTTLING 

Each cider had sugar added to 1.012 and bottled. S04 had a squeeze test bottle and 

CdB and AS2 each had a pressure gauge monitoring test bottle. The idea was to 

ferment until carbonation was around 2 vols of CO2 (i.e. SG had fallen to 1.008, 

which is roughly the equivalent of a teaspoon of sugar in a cup of coffee). 

Arrgh! This is where the wheels fell off a bit. After two weeks the “squeeze” S04 test 

bottle firmed up but wasn’t completely hard. The CdB had reached 2 vols and the 

AS2 started well also but seemed to stop at 1.2 vols. Hmm, putting the pressure 

gauge test bottle under water revealed sneaky but steady bubbles from under the flip 

top seal.  

TASTING 

After a total of six weeks it was time to taste. Some relevant numbers are: 

S04… pH 3.3, SG 1.010, clearly something didn’t go to plan. 

CdB… pH 3.4, SG 1.008, so the “plan” worked. 

AS2… pH 3.2, SG 1.005, the plan didn’t work quite so well since the pressure dauge 

bottle lost pressure and so I didn’t know when it was near 1.008 



After tasting straight out of the test bottles, there wasn’t anything wrong with any of 

them except the sugar levels couldn’t be compared because of the different SG of 

each one. S04 was very clear but both the CdB and AS2 had a slight cloudiness to 

them. Not bad, but not completely clear. 

So, sugar was added to bring the CdB and AS2 to be close to the S04 SG of 1.010, 

and for what it is worth my tasting ( backed up by the learned opinions of SWMBO)., 

opinion is” 

S04 - Strong flavour with a good touch of apple notes and possibly the most 

“complex” flavour. 

CdB – Medium flavour intensity with a clean and dry finish. 

AS2 – Least intensity of flavour but with a somewhat pleasant slightly bitter note. 

This is probably what Fermentis refer to as citrus in their tasting profile. 

On reflection I probably should have also included Mangrove Jack’s M02 as this also 

seems to be quite popular… maybe for another day. 

 


